Draft Annual Water Supply and Demand Assessment (AWSDA) Guidance
Public Meeting
Monday, March 7, 2022, 10AM – 12PM
Zoom registration – https://csus.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_SQRZtUTSTFW0sdpz2rJjOA

**Workshop Objective:** Review the updated draft Annual Water Supply and Demand Assessment Guidance and highlight key changes in response to stakeholder input.

**MEETING AGENDA**

10:00 Welcome and Introductions

10:10 Review of the AWSDA Guidance Document
- Legislative requirement to perform the AWSDA
- Reporting requirements and deadlines
- Public Comment Process
- The AWSDA Guidance purpose and objectives

10:20 Review the AWSDA Guidance and Key Changes Based on Stakeholder Input
- Walk through the Guidance
- Dry year/reporting year definitions
- Wholesaler assessment
- Monthly optional analysis/reporting
- Optional Tool Workbook Tables Consistency with WUEdata forms
- Aggregated Demands (Unconstrained demands)
- Disclaimer related to projected data accuracy
- Required and optional information
- Participants Q&A

11:00 Short Break

11:05 WUEdata Portal – Walkthrough
- Presentation
- Participants Q&A

11:50 Next Steps and Timeline
- Comment period – key input that DWR is looking for
- Finalizing the AWSDA Guidance and other key deadlines
- Technical assistance?

12:00 Adjourn